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The key general issue from an NHS Lothian perspective is to develop methods of capital 
investment and capital funding which support the flexible and innovative use of capital resource 
across the wider public sector and indeed across into partnerships with the private sector such as 
the Bioquarter development adjacent to the Royal Infirmary of Edinburgh. 
 
Specific issues would include:-  
 

• Greater consistency of approach across the public sector would be welcomed in respect of 
access to capital funds. For example, Local Authorities can use prudential borrowing which 
is not available to other public sector bodies such as Health Boards. 

 
• NHS Lothian has used Capital Grants to fund developments within the Local Authorities in 

Lothian which support the strategic objectives of NHS Lothian. This flexible approach has 
assisted in maximising the service delivery from the capital and revenue resource available 
across the public sector. 

 
• Consistency of interpretation of accounting rules and standards such as impairment of 

assets and applicably of VAT would assist in maximising the benefit of the capital pool 
across the public sector. 

 
• Framework and partnering contracts -utilising framework contracts for either traditional 

capital programmes or under PPP arrangements presents the opportunity to secure 
efficiencies in procurement lead times for individual projects and certainty of service and 
cost earlier in the project process. This approach has been employed under the banner of 
Procure 21 by the NHS in England, Procure Wales (in Wales) and a pilot for enabling 
works by NHS Fife. Positive outcomes have been delivered and benchmarked costs and 
timeframes are attractive. 

 
• Competitive Dialogue in procurement is designed to assist the public sector in securing a 

clear and best solution for large, complex projects. The main focus is not on delivery of a 
project solution to a know specification but to enable the bidders to bring forward solutions 
to the descriptive requirements. This presents great opportunity to secure innovation but an 
issue maybe that bidder costs are substantially higher with some market reservations 
about giving to much information too early and thereby losing: corporate intelligence to the 
marketplace. 
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